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ARRISBURG , PA.

FrifiBY Morning, April 4,1862.

CIfICKENS FOR CUBA.—Twenty-flue thousand

chickens from Indiana, passed through this

co,a few days since, via the Lehigh Valley

oilrdad, on their way toNew York, from which

oty ore to be shipped t theIsland of Cuba.

Itt BLUIC BlRDS.—These beautiful little crea-

tors ate now making their appearance again,

itidioting, with their sweet voices, a return of

the bowels and leaves, and that the change
from dreary winter to spring, with all itslOve-

hodis, is Itear at nand.

WOODY has said that "we ought always to
le,s than we are told." This may be a

safe ',Axil]) fir general use, but when a woman=

e„qvii: you—in confidence, of course—With
berae, you may always believe a great deal
alert, than you are told.

SANFORD'S OPERA House continues to draw
drocr,led biawa, by means of this inimical and
imuhter-provoking troupe. Burlesques, odd

nod c luical sayings, melodious *Mugs, and
evoltbiug th3-.1 which Is calculated to drive
figty dull care, may be seen and head- there.

TOWHEAT PILOBPILOT.—The wheat fields in

this section have not been injured in the least
b;• the winter frosts ; they are quite rank and
glre promise of a very large harvest. The
grain fields along the railroad between here

and the Allegheny mountains we noticed on a

recent visit, also looked remarkably fine.

RSTIOES or rail hacm—Every person electiii
t) the Once of Justice of the Peace orAlderman
[8 required within thirty daysafter the election,
fhe intends to accept said office, to give notice

writing to the prothonotary of the proper
muty ; otherwise the commission will not be
sued. See pamphlet laws, 1869,page 692.

I===l
Mass CHILD= AT oNg Burre.—A German'

comae named Smith, residing is the Sixth
rard, this city, a few days since, astonished her
iubAnd by presenting him with threechildten
t one birth. The little ones are fine, healthy
inking children, and the mother is doing as
'ea as could ho expected under the circum-
lures.

WORK TOR TER SUPRRVISOR.—A. pad of the
tvement on the east side of Walnut street,
etween Second and Third, is a positive nni-
Me. One-half the bricks are either non eat, or
ring one on the top of the ether, and their
laces occupied by mineture duck ponds. Be-
de this, the passage itself, owing to aproject-
1g cellar door, is so narrow as to scarely admit
tore than one pedestrian at a time. The an-

ervisor of the district is urged to make a re-
onuoissance in that locality.

THE LATE RIVIVAZ ra THZ " SITICY-THIRD."—
Re have alteady alluded to the recent revival

the Sixty-third, Col. Hays' regiment, during
hich a number of conversions were reported.r icvious to the departure of theregiment for a
ore Southern latitude, thesacrament was ad-

ninistered, a large number of the men being
reeent, A correspondent thus describes the

ceremonies " A small rude table was used—-
mam bread, wine made of grape jelly "and

aster, and two glasses were placed in the cen-
e. Our tents were lighted by three candles,
sung now the centre. Familiar words were
ell sung. A few introductory remarks and a

prayer, then eight stalwart soldiers kneeled
round the table.and werobaptized ; the bread
. 11 mine were then passed to the communi-
tut, ; esen outside the tents all eager toobey
he command. • This do, in remembrance of

il ,prybody was weeping ; twenty-nine
bthId I% ens profession ; thewhole membership

leg LAY one hundred and eighty-eight."

A PULL OF HONOR. FOR OUR VOLUNDIZELEL—A
hill Need the House on Monday, authorising
'he Governor to appoint a perion tokeep a roll
',l honor of the Pennsylvania volunteers. It
ravidee that the Executiue shall appoint "some

Iunable person, whose duty it shall be to pre-
L: re, from reliable data, and carefully pre.
.errs with the archives of the State, a " roll of
hnnt,r,'' upon which shall be inscribed the name
el each and every officer, private and musicianno hat volunteered from this Commonwealth
daringthe present war,and who has honorably
"recd therein, and has.fallen in battle, ofdied1. hospital, military prison, upon the field, or
t hone, or in transit to or from his or their
1'01420,from wounds received in battle, disease
contracted in the service, or from othercasual-le! re olting from connection therewith, Bro.,at each other particulars as may be accessible,
and deemed important and of interest as a
matter of record ; and that the Governor shallardllially cause a copy thereof to be publishedis the report of the Adjutant General of thisNramonwealth, and thus oomninnicateine theG'eneral Assembly."

AiTAIRB i i Minmarrows.—Mr . T. C. Search,the Middletown High School is making'qements for a grand exhibition. He is ant:elleut scholar, and will put his pupils
rough in a thorough manner. The exhibl-li4, it is expected, will take place on lionditilith lost , at Union Hall.4v. H. Magorien, Pastor of the Catholicb̀irch, preachers in that edifice on the I>ob--4tibith of each mouth. He is highly esteemedbY hlacongregation, and we understand, is antacelleat preacher. Rev. M'Crosker, the for-mer pastor, is Chaplain in one of the Peunayl-raaia legiments.

"Rev. A. X. Shoemaker, of Harrisburg, willpreach in the Bethel church, on next Sabbath,14'04 and evening.The new school board organized on Tuesday"ef ,ing, by the election of W. B. Snyder, asPresident ; J. Rohrer, Secretary, and H. John-%a, 'treasurer.
The Journal says that there is a great deal ofeickneae in the borough and throughout theeo n My, principally among children. In thePoet end, we understand, a number of thePatficactiools were closed 'on account of theinmost of the scholars. Some of .tkriols Middletown have been pretty srd/wallited out f rota the NM Cala8(1.

liniuivrioLitia tiicagoapt) otibctit, aipti4, 1862
IN TONIC-Wm. H. Harris, of company C,

Lochisl Cavalry, and 'Capt. 'Uri. E Sees, of
theEleventhPennsylvania,are Intown onshort.
furloughs. The former has just recovered
from a severeattack of sickness. His regiment
is in Ttnnessee. Capt. Sees came here on ac-
count of the severe illness of 'one of his chil-
dren. His regiment is atAnnapolis, Md.

Paoankeanw.—Messrs. Eby& Kunkle's new
brick building, at the corner of .Market and
Sixth streets, is progressing finely. The foun-
dation Ovalle have been completed, and the
door and;window frames of the first story set
in their properposition. The spectator is now
ertliblocito form an idea of the extent of the
tikiposed structure, which, when completed,
will be one of the largest in Market street.—thie erection of this imposing building affords

Iditional evidence of the public spirit and en-
terprise of Messrs. Eby St Kunkle.

~~

PICKPOCBETS.—Since the passage of the law
authorizing the arrest and imprisonment for
ninety days ofpickpockets, and those supposed
to be pickpockets, even without the commission
of ian overt artt,. in Philadelphia, that city is

Said to be remarkably scarce of this class o;

rascals, who have migrated to other .localities
to continue their infamous occupation. Many
of Ithii fraternity haVe been recognised at the
depot in tide Icily, but a timely hint frci.o the
officer in attendance at that point, have in-
duce 1 them to continue,their journeywestward.
It its to be regretted that' the Legislature,' while
*sing the law above noticed, did not make its
provisions general instead of m 'king them ap_
ply only to Philadelphia. The law should
at least, extend to the.large toAlll3 alon the
Pennsylvania Central railroad.
sr,

ESCITEMENT INMULBERRYSTRUT—Etmdeamong
the Citizens.—There was quite' an excitement
ambng the residents of Mulberry street yester-
day, owing to anattempt madeby a landlady to
summarily eject a poor family from one of her

houses. It appears that some members of the
family were laboring under an attack of some
infectious disease, which prevented them from
getting a house in• time to move on the first of
the month. This enraged the landlady, and she
at once secured the services of two negroes,
who were proceeding to remove the furni-
ture of the family into the street, when
their labors were unceremoniously stopped
by a number of kind-hearted citizens, who,
fully acquainted with the circumstances of
the case, and not entertaining any very high
regard for the landlady herself, whose re-
pute is questionable, resolved that she should
not disgrace the neighborhood by such in-
human conduct. The negroes at first resisted,
but finding that the citizens were in earnest,
they finally left the premises, and the fur-
niture that had been removed was carried back
to the house. In the meantime the new lessee
of the property, hearing the nature of the sick-
ness in the family, threw up his contract, which
increased the ire of the landlady, who then; to
show her spleen and spite against the sick fem.,
ily,had all the window sashes of the house taken
out and carried away, and yesterday sent for
police officer Cole to remove the furniture.—
That officer promptly arrived, and proceeded
without delay to execute the orders of the
landlady, and bad removed a number of arti-
cles from tbe houseto the street, when several
gentlemenpolitely advised him to desist, which
he : pompously refused to do, threatening to
have them arrested for interfering with his du-
ties. The gentlemen, however, seem to have
paid little heed to his threats, and from words
the parties came to blows, which finally termi-
nated in the officer beating a hasty retreat, and
finding refuge in a tavern at the corner of Mul-
berry and Third streets. After these proceed-
ings, the citizens kindly carried the furniture
back into the house, where it and the family,
at the time of writing, still remain. The affair
created quite a sensation in that usually quiet
quarter.

Lamm ow Earn.—On Tuesday evening
last, Hon. William H. Armstrong, Representa-
tive from Lycoming county, delivered a lecture
on Egypt, at the special request of his col-
leagues, the Governor and the Heads of the
Departments. We postponed writing out the
few notes we had penciled while listening to
the lecture, in hope that space would be af-
forded us for a liberal noticeof the effort, but
as that hope has been dispelled by the crowded
condition of our columns, we must content
ourselves with such reference as our limits will
permit. Mr. Armstrong has travelled exten-
sively in Egypt, and therefore discussed a
theme with which he was acquainted, at least
so far as acquaintance with a people can be
had, by straying among their tombs, wander-
ing over their deserts, or standing in wonder
before the endurance of their architectural
efforts in the shape of thepyramids. To talk
of Egypt means much more than moat people
curl compreherid. It may perhaps lead the
talker and listener far down the centuries of
time, when the world was young, when art
was assuming its first shapes of beauty and
grandeur, anti when science was first pluming
her wings for trial and triumph. Egypt bears
a relation to all ages of the world. Once
the seat of power and the home of wealth,
with the world for its conquests and all
nations for its votaries, the Pharoaha had
little to do but to reign In glory and great-
luso. Mr. Armstrong delighted his hearers
with the illustration of such thoughts, while he
traced down Egyptian history to the present
insignificant condition of that people among
the governments of the world, with a faithful-
ness which showed that, while he had traversed
many miles to behold the faded glory and
withered beauty of the land, he had that
scholarly acquaintance with his subject which
could only be derived by a close study of his-
tory. The lecturer graphically described thepresent condition of Egypt, comparing thatwith what it had been, of itself a lesson ofdeparted greatness, and how all things mustyield to the mutations of time. We weredelighted with the entire lecture, and deem itonly just to write that it received the unquali-fied approval of one of the largest and mostclittuAl audiences that has ever, assembled inthiHouse of Repromatattres on aniz ,

Pockirr Plokito.—A gentleman from Selins-
grove, Pa., who arrived here bythe noon train
from Baltimore, on Wednesday, had his pocket
picked at the depot of a wallet containing, 'he
sum of five hundred dolltirsin banknotes.

TEE VERBEKB RIFLES (Company D, 46th Penn-
Sylvania regiment,) are at present encamped
at Strasburg, Va., although letters intended
for the company should be directed to Winches-
ter, Va. Lieut. Witman, o' the "Rifles," has
been detached, and is now aid-de-camp to Col.
Donnelly, of the 28th New York, who com-
mands the brigade to which the 46th regiment
is attached. An interesting letter from a cor-
respondent attached to this regiment, will ap
pear in to-morrow morning's editin of the
TELIiGRAMH.

THE Fine WEATHER yesterday brought out
some very sensible changes in the ladles' dress.
We no longer see so many heavy furs, and the
odd-show jackets, the 'very lateststyle, tire 'be-
coming numerous. In Philadelphia and Nei
York these curtailed `garments are all the rage.
They are certainly more comfurtable than the
absurdly long robes that have been worn,
though they make the ladies look as if they
had met with the the accident that befell
Gretchen, when she dropped asleep, in thecorn
field, and ;Waked to find her dress-cut off by
some passing rogue to such a scantiness as so
bewildered her as toher own identity that e
wenthome cliacentiolate,andineeklg.eake4:lHans
if ihe-thought she was really Gretchen.,

,

Nsmovar..—Charles A. leas remdVdd
watch and jewelry store to No. 7, ilarkit
Square, beloillkhe Buehler House. He hasnow
on hand a large stock of watches, jewelry and
plated ware of all descriptions. Watches and
jewelry carefully repaired and warranted.

==l
a2-Bto

VALUE OF A TRUE THOUGHT.-:-We look upon
every true thought as a Valuable acquisition to
society, which caunot possibly hurt or obstruct
the good eff,•ct of any other whosoever ; for all
partake of ono common sense, and neceosmily
coincide with each other ; and like the drawlof ram which frill separately into the river, mix
themselves at once with the stream, and
strengthen the general current which flows
steadily onward to the cheap dry good store of
Urich Ft Bowman, South-east corner of Front
and Market streets.

Culp= ! Caaprr l neripar !—Having returned
from New York, I now have on band, and Iam daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 piecesof carpet, from 37*cents up to 87 -cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bumbazin at $1 10, worth $1 ,60; sum-
mer silks at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest .Irish linen at 76 cents, worth-$1;
1,000hoop skirts, at.so 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyei in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weakly sales; which we promise to' sell at city
priUes to w.holesale buyers.

mBl-y ilhoad's old stand.
_._..(.___.

szwi2loons.=l am now sel)ing offmy. entire
stoele-of tgoothnat. .25, per.
cent. cheaper than yoncan ptirchase.elsewhere,
viz: fine linen 'shirts, '75 cts. to $1 ;" . shirts,, 50
cts.'and 60 eta_ with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 60 cut ; under shirts and—drawers, 40
cts. to 87 cts., all wool ; 'monkey jackets, 60
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 eta. to
16 cts; silk ties, 127}, 15 and..lB ota.; collars,
8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 cts.; cuffs, 4 'and 6 cts. a plebe ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 18 and 18cts.
per yard, wortu 25 eta.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 121 cts.; ,all linen
bosoms, 15 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go. to. James A.
Lynn, at the Harrillburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling offwithOutreserVe.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to 'measure, Room
next to Hummel &:Killinger's grocery store,
12 Market street. ' •

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE II ,

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair bye
The only Harmless and :Reliable llyerKnown I

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
ifyou wish to escape ridtaale. - - -

GREY, RED OR. RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautifuland naturalBrownor Black, without the least.
Injury to-Hairor Skin. .. • ..,

FIFTEEN hi.D&LiAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BerOazioa sinle 18 9, and over 200,000
applications-have been made to the hair of the patrons
of bitfaMoue Dyer- - . .

Wm. A...I3ATCIIRIAR43 HAM DYE, produces- a cold
not to be distinguished from nature and. is Wallow's»
not to injurein the least, however long tt may-be contin-
ued, and the ill tams of.bad Dyes remedied..! The hair
isinvigorated' for life hyalite spisadid Dye, which is prop-
erly appliedat No. 18 dond Street New York. -

Sold- la all theones and towns of the United- States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers..

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batobelor,ft
and address upon a steel plate engravingi on the four
aides of each box.

WholesalOutcry, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 283.0roadwayrNew.York.

oct2-awly

A OAR° TO THE LADIB
DR, DUPONCO'S GOLDEN MILS" FOR FEMALES

"Bead the folio eing certificate" from oneut the; trot.
ladles in Dtica,.N. Y., who called open my agents in that
city (Ur. Wm. Bristol At o°o and told them thietisille; of
course, did not wise her name made public. but 1r iiny
one should doubt the wonterful efficiency ofDa. Duress
oo'e Golden Pins, they might • refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as wall as a pleasure, to her
koowledge of their efficacy,as administered to her
daughter; a young 1 adyll years of& .;t4he wasfain. go-
ing, intocons nmption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed. :.Two boxes of these Golden Tills entire-
ly cured her, and sue IS now in re bast health.—
"We wee_ ;.s.rticular lit buying. the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price 01.—
Bold wholesale and retail-by C. A Howes; No. 2,
Jones Row, end C. K. 13nuts, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them 01 00 Um:Right be
Harrisburg PostOffice the Pills will be sent. Confidentially
by mail toany part ofute country; "free-of postage:"

N. ti.—Look out tor counterfeits. Hwy mo-wimaerrPtlis
of Any kind mass the box is signed S.D. Howe:S.l4l
others is'a base Imposition and - tins afe;'" thereflire; as
yenvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
lag humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every. box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
beim; counterfeited. The ingredients composlog the
above Pine are made known. to every Agent, and they
aro safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L.-Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. y. MOOT-
man, Mechanicebtrg ; 11. Marks, Lewistown ; 8. Elliott -

earns,. ; 13.4. Wild NeWVille a, Altick, Shippens,
burg ; J. Spangler, Chambersburg; E. T. stiller, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville; 8. 8. Stevens,Reading; and
R. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist'?. Li every
town and village in the United States, and by

B. D. HOWE,
es-tin Sole Proprietor, New York.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comio and Sandmen
li tal Valentines, at 'Unmet prices.

febls y fiCatIFFICR'S Bootitem.

GARDENSEEDS.-..,Frestrgarden seeds
from Boleti, Philadelphia. Por sale by Nichols 41k

Bowman, corner ofFront and Market streets. m7.3,

HAT 1 HAY !

ANTERIOR article of '2141.94.1Er 00pp boafi• ale b 718• WONlIILIVrElndli.

Nem litvertistments
To the Aadiee Generally, and. all Lovers

ofMae Flowers Particularly.

LARGE SALE BY
CATALOGUE

OF A LARGE Coutorroar OF B E T

PERPEZUALBLOGMING ROSES,
O)XPRIIING TOM MOST CELEBRATED HINDS OF

Hybrids, Perpetual, Bonin, Noisette, Noss,
Month, Noss and Climbing Roses.

ALSO

ORNAMENOLLSHRUI* • •
PARLOR PLANTS,

BULBOUS ROOTS,
EVERGREENS, ETC.,

fed from the most celebra'ed, kinds known in
Europe aptAmerica,,by JODIN, noriet, and .Aiur-seryipatc".iireskilikkondp.fi,

WTO be sold 3fauction atthe lower market Sale to
COMMUN.*at 10 o'clock on Frdsy next.

DANIEL BASIL,
uctioneer. .avr2 dm&0444 +

REMOVAL. •

CHARLES BOAS,
'HASRimovaDBE ME

WATCH AND jrjewiii.gy:snoßE
To No. 7; Market Square, 0.-,

• below the Buehler House. ,*F) '
I E has constantly on hand a large' stock

;WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
_of all &Ws:Options, Watches and Jewelry regaled_ had
'werren-' 4 '4 AP; sPirq

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SIIITH

fIAS removed his Boot and—Shoe Etore
fomthe 'PM". _reconctz na,iTil lmt 'Meta to

• NO. 108 MARKET STREET
Next door to NarnelAgriculture awe, where he Intends
to keep all kinds of 800 a ar d sheets, Glatt re, Am, end a
larr etoak of Trunks, and everything In hit line of be-
sisese ; and wllt,be thou:sham receive the :patronage 01
hie o:d customers and the 'on.b:ls in getters! at his new
Pla:As ofbadness. Ali kin& of wOIE made to.order 1, the
best style and by superior workmen. ',enticing d-ne-at
Shortnotice. [aorßdcf) 4013 N B. 81111TII.

FOR RENT
pIIE 'Warehouse and Store former y oe-
IL °Weil byGro-a&Kuulral suitable tora forwardlog

house and commisslochbasinass. haring a'private
and being siniatea onthe can and Penonylvan is rail
road; there is oyary facility for doing a forwarding busl-
- ALSO

A STORE BOOM,
suitable ibr a wholesale and reial grocery. PO ssesalon
given immediately. laquire onthe premises of

GNU. Q. SUNSET.
Canal s'reet between Etats and Walnutapr2-2wd*

1862, APRIL SECOND. 1862.
SPRING OPENING

OF

DRY GOODS
BY

CATHCART .& BROTHER,
No. 14, MARKET SQUARE,

Next door to,the Harrbburg Bank.

GEO. W. ItIoCA.LLA,
WATOYMAKER dZ JEWELER,

NO. 88 Oreak,
_Maxketitreet, Hazrioburg.

HAS ,eonatantly on hand a large stock
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

. GLEE, PLATED WARE, &0.,
Watches end Jewelry neatly repaired.

B. Don't forget the piece, opposite the Jones'
Ronde. reterBl4Bm

AGENTS, READ THE CONTENTS OF
DIME PANPIiO -PHOSIUM

PIAIZN YACKAG
PRIJE 10 LabriS.

oonwrio.
6 :Meets Commercial Note 1 Design of Worl. Basket.

Paler G mes tar the to ma tpirole
6&metopes to Match. 1 Design forLiner, Jacket.
I. Lima BM DugPaper. - 1 Design Ladies , Under-
General Advice to Letter lileeve.

Witten. - I 1 Design Travelling, Dress.
25 Ways for Making Money. 1 Lesum for Girl's Basque.
Advice fur. ladies' Toilet, 25 Valuable Recipes.
1 Design fur. Boya' Garter. 1 Calendar tor

.41‘..z0 A k'lllOE OP VALUABLE JEWELRY.
We only ask onevisit from our customers to convince

themselves. ,-.end stamp tor a circular.
W. kt. 04TPLY & CO, -

Da Nassau street.mar3l-Iwd

AGENTS WANTED.
RICHARD'S

•

MULTOMICROON;
CONTAINING

Jewelry, Stationery, Recipes and Designs for
LADIES AND. CHILDREN.

. A GENTS can make one hundred and
j fitly per cent In ever, city, town or village by en-

*swag in this new enterpriie.
Jggiw Sena stamp for a circular.

S. O. RiON.A.RD & OD.,
rharBl-dlw ' No. 102 Hassan street, hew York.

.T 1 PIC 0L S T -E R. I N G.
'PALMLEAF' MATTRESSES,

COTION TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK DIATTILESSES,comm. COMFORTS,

, CHAIR. CUSHIONS,
LOUNGES,

CAMP STOOLS, ft., &a,
Onhand ate. for sale at...the very' lowest wee for cash.

[lair /Caresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,'

" HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,
Rep&red and made equal to new, very rt.asonable, tat
N0.109, Ma.ket street, between Fourth and e at, by

2mu J T BA aNli Z.

WM. T. BI6IIOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW
OFFICE NEXTLOOS TO WYETH'S HAIL,

OPPOSITE NEW COU2d-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

mai2B.4m

WALL PAPER!
ELEGANT styles and patterns of Wall

Paper for 6, 10, /2, 16 arid 25 canto per roll.
ills larvasod moot 'ruled stook o f

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds,
Cutting and Fixtures

ever offeredin this city. Bebag bought for cash, it wil
be sold at a, very small profft.

xi-Remember'the place,
Schelter's Book Store,:Marketstreet, opposite Grose'Drug :tore, Harrisburg. 4

m22-dsm

QBENSWARE, Glassware, Stoneware,
and Earthenware, new styles for sale by

ZilettoLi.:- ;WEAN,
nortbeasteorner of Prent and Market streets.rZi5

SALAD OIL.
large supply of fresh Salad Oil, in
large and smell bo Cos, and of diffarent bade

received -and -1r sale by
ThXg-5.41

altaw 1"" xm12,416 4"
AFgO I,OIPPIY3

amusements.

BRANT'S HALL !

METAMORPHOSED INTO A
PSYCHOMANTEUM.

For Magic, Second Sight,
Prestioculancy and Prestidigitation.

FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY !

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 7th,
And the Two following Nights,

Arid;Wednesday Afternpo4 .l.,# 2 o'clock. •

fa- first aripearance in Barrisbrirg for ten years of
thep;e eminent artist,;;,.; l. - f

.PRO.f!..i..iARAF44_,SiO,Ni
Known throughout the G obe as the

GREAT WIZARD OF THE NORTH
AND THB ONLY

AKBIDEXTROUS PRESTIDIGITATOR,
THE:F A 1..111,4)

MACICILN, • 1111113SHOISTi
PRESTIDIGITATOR, PHYSICIST AND TRAVELER

And the only Art st in the profession of Magic who
performs wth the entire AB ENCS. OP ANY APPa-
RAMS, and who cau .Iter nate Ms Perturwince wan 11.
lustrations of the Mechanism orMagic, us.ng an appa-
ratus which con siduo thiu.

No Master of he idle ie Art has practiced this art more
Bleier-study, became more eminent travelt.. further or
aohievLd more wundroun Muds than PAUF. ANDe &ON.

,

A ON MONDAY EVENING, APRIL.
Will be produced the Gieat litlagicrairrugku of ;

AFNMIGWirIiii'WONDEIVOIVOU,Oks- •

OR i'aR.E.E Ncuße 10.1jatcogi
amts 1113 11)D.-TIO, WAI.I,II,.WONDIiBUL and.,,",

HM,Tigd The • Ritterainuieut ea ui on iht Aine
ace ofvandeur as recently }modal.," by the rofostalat the Academy f Music, New York;acidemy oUltualc.
B stoo; Academy of D,a lc, Brooklyn and PaLe's Gpera
tiori3e, Cincinnati.
Pianist, Betro Bemincient Clairvoyantsad :wand Ell,gbt.

ad :Intl 41-e aNDPK.,Ori
The Fai•y of the Portfolm ICSi F. I(o.B,atiN
Mr. J. H. ANDKRBDN, Jr., Bio•Dirtantlat 2xtritest/I•

nary i ~ -•

Doors open at 7, performance to commence at:8 o'cloOtc.
Mimi Mon 25 gents. Reserved deans, (bodyof Fall,)

50 081319. apr3•dtd •

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, below • Market.
S. S. SANFORD - - Proprietor and Manage'

Also, Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia.

Achn'eslon, 2504.
I

OrchestraShaira, 60c35.
Children 15 " Seats in Private box, 76

boots open at 7 o'clock • Performehoo, to oornmenc
at I% o'clock:

GRAND CONSOLIDATION

TWO OPERA 'TRO UPE'S
WHO war. AMMAR IN

United Efforts forming aGalaxy of„Eitars,
nit to be Equalled in the World T.

HE BEST GOODS.FOHTHHLEAST NONNI

A. HUMMEL,
Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICE S.
Next door to' the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA.

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash pricks, mar2B-ato -

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
.•

• • 385 &-3871BROADWAY,
CORNER OP FRMIKLIN STREET,

' • NEW YORK: • • '' -
-

• •

first-class house—the most quiet,
Li homeiske, ant pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior inducement- , to thes3 valtios NtNif YORK for
business or pleasure. It is central in Its location, and
kept on the,

EUROPEAN PLAN,
•

in connection with
TAYLOA'S SA.LOOII,

where refreshments cad be hadat all hours, or served
in their own rooms. me .ch ,ros are moderate, the
moms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
tee modern convenience attached. zna&333l

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, PCip

.6ttioiks, Baxkera , esitios,:la‘ckfee • Dabs Satchels,
Ladles Traveling tatchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the. above goats,: and nese&
sadly have a Doe assortment of the latest styles. We
respecttully invite perstnie wanting to purchase coy
the above articles to examine the stook—knowing that
a greater variety orbetter goods nano. belound in Mu
city.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one dour east of Fourthstreet, .atat4

side.
•

JERSEY I—Trn tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar cured hams, received apt,

for sa em large or smau quantities. .
Wg. DOOtt 'Jlt.k CO.

UNION REST A.Z..RANT/,..
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON
NO. 119 IiAIIKET STREET, NEARFIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a taren
building at the above place, expressly for the purl. e-

ns above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to. thefollowing, . »5::., .:;

Tux Ri2TAURANT, on thefirst floor, with t dining room
attached, is fitted up in Llrst.ciass style and It will at all
this he suppled with the best overnas to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
shins of gamein season. Oysters served impala every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTen-pinAlley, or.Bowling Saloon,is in-the rear,
and contains three alleys ofmodern, construction, where
the lovers of this healthy etArcise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon.is ne-stairs...elegantly UP,
and contains tbreA Marble tap c Minim/lion cushion ta-
bles, opal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the wantof a grand combin-
ation af this kind, and as the proprietors are determine o
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to mallelt a fasuionable retort,
they hope toreceive a liberal snare of public patronage.

ja3.dtf WILLIAM C. McIPADDZN ACO.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
•MHE new frame house now being built

on Statestreet below Easond, Will belinlebed by tat,.
lat of April, including paving, gas and water pipes. Ap
ply to GEORGE CUNICLE,

marl9-dtt No. 60 Marketstreet.
.

20: BUILDING ' LOTS FOR'"BALL
ASHORT distance west of the capitol,

fronting on Grand and Ilammonif•Lane. Prices
$l7O to $2OO. Ternts reasonable byGm. cum%

mar2l.dim •: • ,•-•

by:
66 Marketstreet

F'11 Choice Teas, Black and Green,
3,E, 3; and 1 pound papers.etor sale at

.NIOHOLS St BOWMAN'S
corner Front end Market streets.

NEW GOODS.—We invite attention to
our maw skoek:ofgoodejust .received.. andfor ale

low y NitooLe & BOWMAN,.
Korner of Front and Marketstreets.

, JUST IGEOEIVAD.
_

50LARGE AS6SETNIENV of Fagkily
1511,14 org iftlesAribP dtgi at 900,51 25
tiA -mr, 544121 1:4 .11110V4_ 1(.2 4 1:915x 1A4P.reriniftaii ieoefilu;- -oPillrwll,3°°

~ *1,157. , s :V: i V. 1 '.6.0.--.4. t
.. : di - ti:.

i-et.4:115

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner of Front and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)
TrAVE determined to place their entire

btock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&0..
at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-
spectfolly call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE.

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES. CURRANTS,

CEDAft-WARE. •
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL
,

All of whiCh we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM. ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All` of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house its Ekrrieborg.

Also, all kinds of
CDT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We als6 invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENBWARE.
Gallat NICHOLS a BOWMAN,

corner of Frontatid-Market *invent.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE.

1.vELE subscriber offers for sale, on terms
favorable to purchasers, co* hundred'bola ng lots

variously eittutted In the north western and eastern parts
ofthe city. of Harrisburg. On Penn street, Foster avenue,
Seait street, Ridge avenue, and on &ate street, east of
Parton creek, between said ,:reek and the Harrisburg
monetary.

For farther parilaulars Inquire of the subscriber re-
siding onFront street in said city. JNO. FORSTER.

nalxlo-1m

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

• WHITE RED COLORED.
ThePod article manatactured, oaa be Ibaud at

OATROART.3,,Next door to the Harrisburg Baa k.

GARDEN SEEDS.—duet received a
large Invoice of cootce Garden Seeds—comprLdng

a gloater variety of bnporied and home growth than
has ever been offered to MOO; city. those who limy
desire to purehafe, can depend up fa getting the beat In
the world, at the weolesate ana mall grocery ,tore of

WM. DOOK, Ja. & CO.

F"'—Noe. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in whole
or half barrel, for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
m27-y] north•sast corner of Front and Market strode.

STORE ROOM to rent, apply 4 Dr.
RismelLK:. ifis. Mask bo.rcUag Wale, mum-r...es row, sewed street. •41-3L*

SOAP, liarriaon, Country and Fancy, for
sale by r 1.11..L. a 1.4 1%% A. •

m.:711 north aka corner ofFront and racket streets.

QMORED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
kj and well Cured.

WM. DOCK, Jll. & Co.

NP. & W. O. TAYLOR'S N isW SOAP.
economical and highly detersive. It con-

tains no Itaidn and wilt not waste. It ie warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and la theretbre amiable for every purpose. P.A.
sale by WM. DOME, Jr.,*00.

'NO. 1 MACKERAL inKitts, half bar-
rels, end barrels, at the Mew Otocery and Provi-

sion store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

FRZSH lot of choiceGarden Seeds just
received, andfor sale low by

NICHOLS k BOWMAN,corner ofFront and Market streets.

VisteUoauans.

PROCLUaTION.
HERIIIktIi the Honorable Joan J.

. .,

.* PFAMON, Pros dent of the shore or Common
Plea in the Twelfth Ju mial alstrict, consisting of th.i

C4 iintieiof Lebanon and .Thatipbos and the HOD. 84010-
gL liana and Hon. Mosalt: Yebiae. AsabcfateJudge* in
Dauphin county, having 1-sned ' lost precept, bearing
datd the 4th day col March, 1882 to me directed, for
holdings, Cour, of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Simians ofthe Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence esTan 4'e

• Ithobar or APRU. Nose, being the 28TH Day OF APSE,
1862, and to condone two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coronor, Ms-
tbes of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and then In than
proper persons,- at 10 o'clock In the torenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisitions, elsminati,na,
and, their own remand), &noes, to do those thing'
which to their °Mee appertains to be done, and Shove
whOare bound to recognizance to prosecute against.the
prisoners that are or shall be in the Jailor Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute natant di m ell shall
beInst.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 25th day of
Mirth, in the year of our Lord, 1862, and in the
eightysixth year ofthe independence of the United Staten.

J. D. BOAS, Sherif.
Sawpr'a Oman

Harrisburg, April 25,1882 mar2S-dawtd

ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public' generally, that he will
continue to give in on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON.•VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BA He will Wth PleaSure wait num pupilsat their
11011r8at any hour desired, or lessons will be given a
ois 'residence, In Third street. few doors below th
German Reformed Church. deelb-d

LA.IIER'B
-ALE, PORTER AND BEER,

NOTICE is hereby given to the citizens
%LI of Barthian's, that the =Consignedhas authorised
Mr.M. Mager to re.elve orders t'or any of my manufac-
tures. The collecting will be attended to by the UMW.
signed. Alll orgers left as above wilt be promptly an.
tended to. GnURO LAUB rt,

1bb22416m. Tottsv,he, Pa.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. A
very corivintent wetting Woo, poggegnee,

memorandum Booms, rorunonguuda dge., .g
n2O sCHEFIPBM'S BOOKSTORE.

COAL OIL and Carbon Oil, it is now
generally monocled eaube sold lower by us !ban by

anyother house in town. All brands for tale by Nichol•
Bowmar, cornet 11 out and Marketgreets. m7-y

CRAB ClDER.—Constantly on hand a
very superior article of bx-r4A cars coca.

WM. DOCK, .I.u. k Ov

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &43 ;
NEATLY repvired and reeeated, and all

orders. executed promp ly by Ws . bPolfltißlttmural•dlm econd Eure,t below bluloerry.

EARTHENWAtti, Stole pipe rims and
Plower put. la large quanutlea mayb. Comoat the.ti.a.Ahlsll6% l'Onigar; also, a general aunt ij of

tint quality of El unaware. al 3i*

COAL OIL, Non.expiosive, Chimneys,
Cows, bhadoh Lampe of all Itludo, tbr Sale low by

mthatrui & du*MAN,
irrth-eant, corner of Front &Lid taari.et &treats.

FAMILY WArIBING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

aidretail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Marketstreets

CRLISar.D, br.ken loaf, ;le and coarse
pulverized and other sugarsfor "sale by

NICIIPLS& BuWitUlti,
• Owner From anq Market streets.

m2o•y

CANDLES, Country Soap, Fancy Soaps
of allkindsfor sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
Corner Front and Marnet streets.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
1134everything in the line, just received in largo

huaatitles andfor male very low by
- WK. DOCK, Jr., it Co.

Vteloir 'l3D'1411" " the Piaci,
fillE


